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L^;;:My low prices entice people 
to buy goods which they did 
not think they could afford.

Spring Beds and Mattresses 
great demand and are 

now very cheap.

Beet with6

by poetat g.7SS»::::::::::::::: l -
«•Flag station! are marked ttas-x

: "

Choice lot of cabbage plants, 
cents per hondred, at Wm. Mott’s, 
Main at., Athens.

Mr. A. A. Fisher, of the firm ot 
Hutcheson & Fisher, Brockville, has 
gone to England where he will spend 
the summer.

A goad article, reliable In quality, 
at a moderate price, is a want that we 
supply.—G. W. Beach.

Talk about salmon I A paper lent 
us by Mr. G. M. Johnson from Port
land, Oregon, records the taking of 
a salmon 4) feet long and weighing
62 lbs.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

framing"

decorate y< 
best in lb

i, 25wm. : :

THE REPORTER to
\Sttdcost

. :

condition for three yeare from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advice every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
yon. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

are in FI
ATHENS, JUNE 13, 1898.

The laughter which followed «polled 
everybody's desire for a fight, and the whole 
party went home without a shot baring 
been fired.—Youth’a^Oompeiuph ; \

uu Name.
A colored man once sued a neighbor for 

damages for the loss of his dog, which hie 
neighbor had tilled. The defendant wlehed 
to prove that the dog was a worthies» cur, 
for whosedcetmctiou no damagea ought to

The attorney for the defaut called one 
Sam Parker (colored) to the witness stand, 
whereupon the following conversation en-

“Sam, did you know this dog that was 
tilled by Mr. donee)"

"Yes, iflh; 1 war personally acquainted
wld dat dog.”

"Well, teU the Jury what kind of a dog

"He war a big Teller doe."
“What arma he good fori’1 
“Well, be wouldn’t hunt, an he wouldn't 

do no guard duty. He les’ lay round and* 
ate. Dot made ’em call Mm wat day did.” 

“Yea. Well, what did they call him)" 
"Well, Bah, 1 don’t wont to hurt yer feel- 

in’s, sab, an I It mighty sorry yo’ as me 
dot, sab, bat do feck I» dey call Mm law
yer,’ sahl"—New York Mercury.

26c Paper 
20c

STBosiness notice* in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.___________ •LORD *

* :

0. L. Lamb buys wool—read adv’t.
Mrs. B. J. Reid returned to Athens 

last week.
Mr. H. H. Arnold made a business 

trip to Toronto on Monday.
For oak, Mott 6 Robeson pay 40o. 

in trade.
Miss L. Blanchev, of Addison, is 

this week the guest of Miss Loverin.
Inspector Hodgson visited Athen8 

high school on Friday.
Miss Jennie Hartwell leaves to- 

for the World’s Fair.

■16c .
«

.,i :
:10cTHE FURHITURG MM
6c8c «4

Flanneletts, 3£tM0l
Ac.

An opportunity to show you our ooud. wf

Central Block, Athens.

BROOKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

O’DELLSBBOCKVfIXe

Business College
SHORTHAND*" SPECIALTY

Commercial Conroe Thorouqh

TELEPHONE 183 _________
.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Challie, of 
Winchester, whre guests of Mra. B._B. 
Alguire, in company with 
O’Laughlin, at Camp Lookout,

BOUND TO FINISH
Mrs. WATCHES SE3B3

1 7- |Bi§^

morrow
Amos Blanchard has re opened the 

moat market, next door to Moore’s 
grocery,

Miss Patman, of Easton’s Corners, 
is this week in Athena on a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. McCaffery.

The famous Ballycanoe pic nic is 
billed to take place in Leader's grove 
on Saturday, 24th inst. Particulars 
later.

After Wide* He Waa^Content to Take the
terms reasonable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

Charleston, last week. tbe young toaû moved hie chair a little 
•loser, bleared hi* throat and begun 

“How that I have the opportunity, Miss 
MUlsap, 1 trust you will pardon me for 
•peaking of a matter that has lain near my 
heart until It has become a burden too In
tolerable to be borne. The avowal that I 
am about to make may appear to you to be 
unwarranted by the length of time we 
have known each other and the nature of 

acquaintance thus far,
matter of the heart and”-----

“If I conjecture rightly, Mr. Burken- 
head,” Interposed the young woman, “the 
avowal you seem to be on the point of mak
ing will certainly appear to me to be un
warranted.”

“Exactly. I was about to say, Misa M111- 
aap,” he rejoined, “that this is ft matter of 
the heart and is not enbject to the mles 
that govern the ordinary course of acquaint
anceship. Since I have come to know you, 
my life has seemedto hove a wider horieon.
Ambitions that have long lain dormant 
have spging into activity, and every fiber 
of my soul has thrilled with visions of ft 
golden future in which”—

“Mr. Burkenhead, have I ever given you 
any reason to suppose that I”—

"Of a golden future in which we two 
shall be the central figures and all the 
forces of nature that tend to make the earth 
the abode of peace and joy for mankind 
shall be at our command. Hand in hand 
through tho smiling valleys, hand in hand
as we climb the rugged slopes or wander - ... n___
through the leafy glades bearing in our , ®P°tted Dear*
brenete the keyth.t unlocks the mystery of JTto ymtng, l^le^vrem «^mining the
he“/’UtT o77oii. Mr. Bnrkenheed, not to ' ^Oh. whet » besutlfol .potted deerl"
pain mo by any further”----  The other woman bowed her heed and

“The enchanting prospect has seemed to 
beckon me Irresistibly on, and I can no 
longer withstand the forces that impel mo
to put my fate to tho touch and”-----

“Once for all, Mr. Burkenhead,” firmly 
spoke the young woman, “let me say that 
the idea of any nearer relationship between 
us than that of friendship is utterly im
possible. You will oblige mo by putting on
end at once to this unpleasant”----

“That impelled me to put my fate to the 
touch end win or lose it all,” said the 
young man, speaking with increasing en
ergy and rapidity, “and this is why I have 
dared to lay before you the hopes and as
pirations that I have been overbold per- 
laps to cherish, but the burdened heart,
Miss Genevieve Mlllsap, must have its say.
The language of love and hope cannot be 
stifled, even in tho hour when dark despair 
broods over ttye scene, until the message it 
has to convey has been delivered. That, I 
believe, is all,” he added, putting oil Ms 
gloves and looking about for his hat.
“When I begin the avowal of a passion like 
this, Miss Millsap, it is my invariable habit 
to complete it regardless of interruptions 
and discouragements. Having done so on 
this occasion,” he continued, with his hand 
on the doorknob, “with the success that 
has usually attended me in affairs of this 
kind, it only remains for me to add that it 
looks like rain and to wish you a very good 
evening.”—Chicago Tribune.

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled eaaea.The Belleville Intelligent,, claims 

that fifty eheese of eighty pounds each 
made in a factory near that oily, in 
one day, beats the record in Eastern 
Ontario. Is that so ?

We congratulate Mr. Jan. Bemey of 
Lyndhurat, on his appointment to the 
office of cheese inspector at Montreal. 
Those doing bneineee with him will 
find him to be a very courteous and 
obliging officer.

Delegates representing the Centra* 
Canadian Baptist Association will 
open their convention in Kingston 
Monday, June 19. The gathering 
will close on Thursday, June 22, 
with on excursion among the Thon 
sand Islands.

main St. East.

JEWELRY We have them—all kinds of Flower,
Fisher's, Evans’, Ferry’s—all freshlatest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combe, Ac.
CRAIGR.T. MILLS PLATED WAREbut this la a

New

Spring A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in 
Knives.

For the Home and Holidays we have just 
what yon require. The very best 26c T in 

the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee. Full 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 26c per do*. lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins, Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples. &

When you go fishing or damping come to us for your supplies.

The family of Rev. Jae. Puller have 
left, Toledo for their new home in the 
village of Roseeau.

It is said that the prospects for a 
large fruit crop in western Ontario 
were never better than this year.

Under the new time-table of the 
B. & W. the moraine' train reaches 
Athens about fifteen minutes earlier 
tfoan formerly.

Do you want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollar* 
by getting Jt at The Tea Store, Brocks 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

The annual pic nic of the Metho
dist Sabbath school is under con
sideration, 
been definitely fixed, but next Satur
day will probably be the day.

The A. B. C. will probably play 
the Park nine of Kingston at New
born on July 3rd, and are endeavoring 
to arrange a match with Ganonoque, 
to bo played here.

It will pay you to make a com- 
■parison of our merchandise and prices. 
—G. W. Beach.

Margaret L. Shepherd has with
drawn her suit for libel against the 
Recorder, and that paper now prom
ises to give to the public its reasons 
for the many bad names it has applied 
to her.

GROCERIESAspiring Young Author—I have her. a newest pattern, 
tew paeteie In pro* which I venture to Spoons. Forks and

^9S^TS£t£iS£B
divine afflatus of poetry, tinged with the 
tragic pathos of human life.

Editor of “The Literary Vortex” (glano-

En-

STATIONERY
log over the pages)—H’ml Afraid that Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
■ort of atuff won’t go any more. Nothin ta acllooi Boot.. Sunday School Library 
It In th. flret place and don. todeeth. Bor- niwvmntto rlerovmenft, but—tell you what, though! Suppoee ”00", «°- Ducount to clergymen 
you let us print It in our funny column at and Sunday Schools, 
a burlesque on the pro* pastel buetoeel -----------•
ition?tîme.*croemlD’<Bt tMn< Wt* kld 10 ALL ROODS WHOLESALES RETAIL 

“What’U f™ ly’” Our Specialty.—Correct fitting
“Skhdowuf" of Spectacle» by gAduate of Ophthal-
“Yek”
“Gimme the^money.”—New York Trih-

All the latest Styles atyiColors. 
Special value this season

■

When you find that you cannot 
sleep, and get np in the morning as 
tired as when you went to bed, be 
assured your Kidneys are out of order. 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
will remove the cause of this trouble. 
Try it. Ask J. P. Lamb, chemist, 
about it.

Mott & Robeson.at The Athens Grocery ,

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
mio Schools. w182 King St.

BROCKYILLE WM. COATES * SON uWhen in Brockville
It will pay you to call and in
spect O. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing1, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

G. W. LeCLAIR
Directly Opposite Buell Street.

une.
The date has not yet

JEWELERS 4 0PTICU1S
220 King Street, Brockville

iiS®A special meeting <* Athens Odd
fellows has been called for this (Tues
day) evening to appoint representa
tives to the annual district meeting to 
be held at Merrick ville on Wednes
day evening.

ji
wept.

“Why, what is the matter with you now?”
“You don’t know how it hurts my feel

ing* to bar* you talk about spotted deer. 
I once had a spotted dear.”

“You bad?”
“Yea. My dear was a tram car conductor, 

and we were going to get married, but the 
company spotted him, and iny dear had to 
resign his position, and ever since I have to 
cry whenever I hear anybody talking about 
a spotted deer.”—Tit-Bit*.

THE;

A Golden CrownRev. Mr. Burns, who is shortly to 
be ordained and inducted into the 
pastorate of tho Presbyterian church 
at Westport, occupied the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s church, Athens, on Sabbath 
evening.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) everting, 
under-the auspices of the R. T. of T., 
an ice-crcam social will be held on the 
lawns of Dr. Cornell and Mr. B. 
Loverin. An entertaining programme 
will be provided, including addresses, 
and music by the Athens quartette. 
Tickets, 16c ; two for 25c.

\
YOU WILL BE

MONEY - AHEAD\ •im€
If you purchase from our\\ For Hie Own Convenience, 

y in Hong-Kong engaged a Chinese 
cook. When the Celestial came, among 
other thing* she asked his name.

“My name,” said the Chinaman, smiling, 
"is Wang Hang Ho.”

“Oh, I can’t remember all that,” said the 
lady. “I will call you John.”

ng when John came up 
he smiled all over, ana

▲ lad
I1 i

la% I ? The high school students enjoyed 
a half holiday on Friday in honor of 
the inspector’s visit.

MiSs Lottie Johnson, a member of 
thérijiursing staff of Kingston hospital, 

^is visiting her parents at Elbe Mills.
A number of fishing parties have 

been arranged to go to Charleston on 
Friday next, tho opening day of the 
season for black bass.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Under tho direction of Inspector 
Boddy a generous supply of salmon 
fry Î6 to be deposited in Little 
(Green’s) lake. This lake,- though 
small, is one ot the finest salmon 
lakes in this section of Ontario.

Rev. Wm. Rilanoe, well known in 
Leeds county, conducted the funeral 
service at the interment of the victims 
of the terrible triple murder at Clar- 
ence^He, P.Q., on account of which 
was given in the Reporter last week.

John J: Ryan, representing a Mon
treal firm, says that he received the 
greatest benefit from using Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure, after using 
several preparations for Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, caused by much Rail
road Travelling.
Athens, about it.

Dr. Heggie and Mr. Austin of 
Lyndhurst were in Athens on Wed
nesday and in company with a num
ber of Athens young people were 
very hospitably entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jooscph Thompson.

Two young men from Lansdowne 
appeared before Athens magistrates 
on Tuesday evening last in the capa
city of plaintiff and defendant in a 
case of assault and battery, but at the 
last moment the plaintiff decided that 
he did not wish to go on with the 
action and a compromise was affected, 
half the costs being paid by each 
party.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

-•4 Going to Do It •
WHAT?

of New and Stylish
The next moml 

to get hie orders 
looking inquiringly at his mistress asked:

“What is your names?”
“My name is Mrs. Melville Langdon.”
“Me no memble all that,” said John. 

"Chinaman he no eav 
London—I call you 
Globe.

Spring & Summer GoodsWar Declared
In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in priepa 
at D. W. Downey’s One Price Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the following 
Men’s solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83c.

.......................... lace boots “ for 886.
“ Mackay sowed

Ladies Dongola button boots, hand
turned for..............  .................................$1 48

Ladles fine Dongola button boots, worth
13.50, for.................................. ......................$2.50

Ladies J. Kid Oxford shoes for...................... 75
Childrens’ Enameled Bals, hand turned for ?8

" J. Kid Theo Tie shoes for...........  »
“ solid leather lace boots for 

Misses solid leather boots for 
Our stock Is very complete in every depart

ment and all other lines are equally cheap. 
Remember, the above goods are all now and 
from the best manufacturers. Wo carry a full 
assortment of American boots and shoes for 
ladies and gentlemen.

Agent for Butteriek’s Patterns.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

The Baseball Club.
The trials and vicissitude» that the 

youths and young men of Athens 
have experienced this spring in their 
endeavors to provide the village with 
a decent baseball and football team 
would have completely discouraged 
leas enthusiastic and ambitious players. 
For a time they wore privileged to 
practice in the grounds of the high 
school, and though the space was too 
limited for effective work, it was 
convenient of access and served fairly 
well.
ally be sent by a hard-hitter out of 
bounds, and to secure it involved a 
trespass on private property. This 
was objected to and an appeal made 
to the trustees. The result was a 
peremptory order to “keep off the 
grass” in the evening. The Chief is 
opposed to ball-play on the street, 
and so for a few nights tho Gamble 
House yard was utilized as a play
ground. In the meantime all the 
fields in the vicinity of the village 
were carefully considered, and a 
series of attempts made to secure a 
place to lay out a diamond, but the 
owners of the fields positively de
clined to grant them the privilege. 
At length they obtained a field bor
dering the,road to Wight’s Corners, 
away beyond tho corporation limits. 
This field is well suited to the pur
pose, and there, far from the madd’ning 
throng, invigorated by the pure 
country air laden with the odor of 
new-mown hay, the perfume of sweet- 
scented sylvan flora, etc., tho boys 
may be found every evening diligent
ly twirling, batting and chasing the 
pig-skin.

We arc pleased to know that the 
A. B. C. have found a home, though 
in a foreign municipality, but it is not 
such a home as they deserve, nor such 
a home as the youths of Athens 
require. This village deserves and 
receives great credit for its excellent 
educational institutions. It has pro
vided every requisite for the intellec
tual training of the young, andndw if 
the village fathers could see their way 
clear to purchasing a small park for 
their physical development, where the 
boys would have “scope and breath
ing space,” they would earn the un
dying gratitude of every boy that 
loves field sports.

Such a park is possessed by very 
many villages, and while always 
proving a source of delight, is fre
quently made a source of revenue. 
If Athens had a park, we believe the 
people of the village would m&ke ^ 
ornamental as well ak useful, so that 
it would at once become the objective 
point of numerous excursion parties, 
pic nics, etc. The matter is certainly 
worthy of consideration.

Since the foregoing was put in type 
we have received a comtounioation 
from the A. B. C. in which the facto 
above stated are, in substance, re
peated, and which concludes by say- 
mg : “The boys finally struck one of 
tho few men who is a credit to any 
lowd in the poison of Mr. Beoj. Liv
ingstone, who kindlv proffered the 
boys a splendid field for their prac
tice. This liberal offer was very 
gladly accepted and the boys have 
now* got settled to business. The 
club takes this opportunity of thank 
ing Mr. Livingstone for his kindness, 
and he may have the satisfaction of 
knowing that any successes which 
tli v may meet with io future will be 
partly owing to hie instrumentality.

They are grand bargains in quality 
—grander bargains in prices. See 

ey Missus Membul thoee Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
Tommy. Boston 25Ci worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 

in price—*26 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of bard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
one buying $26 worth of goods at my 

When in Brockville, kindly

" fine Buff
$1.19 %for

Just the Thing.

»,
l

Barked.
laGi. Baa

Advt Next week will explainBut the ball would occasion-

store.
give me a call. We will try to meet 
your demands. Once a customer, 
always a customer.

;B. W. DOWNEY Gl
J. H. MCLAUGHLINThe One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

Brockville.

W. J. Bradley
Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain Housea.

’ * 1 " . J
Mra. Murray Hill-How hldeCM Ml* 

Blakely looked in that bonnet!
Mr*. Manhattan Beach—I thought It was 

very becoming, 
very appropriate.

Mm. Murray Hill—1 didn’t notice the 
trimming.

Mr*. Manhattan Beach—The bonnet 
trimmed with ivy leaves. Ivy 1* very ap
propriate. It only cling* to old ruins.— 
Texas Sifting*.

32

At least the trimming was

Ask J. P. Lamb Special to Beekeepers.s. JI-III^%1 m.
s

M UJ A Heavy Smoker.
Wife—My dear, I’ll have to go and see a 

doctor. I’m afraid I have the tobacco heart, 
and it’s often fatal.

Husband—Good gracious! You don’t

Wife—No, bat 1 live under the same roof 
with you.—New York Weekly.

The season is at hand for your honey .supplies and I have 
made due preparations to meet your demands. I have on 
hand the latest styles of Honey-Extractors. You should see 
them. Also Wax-Extractors, H&ney Knives, Honey Glasses, 
*Bee Smokers, T Rests, and, in fact, everything needed for the 
best apiary. A share of your patronage is solicited.

Don’t min the place—Athene Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House, 
Main Stieet.

JOS. LANE,mm Main St., oppoetle Malay's Boot & Shoe Store,
BBOCKTILLE

Carrie* the

Fl 55» ^

—Brooklyn Llfa
The Last Straw.

' Judge—This dentist says you requested 
him to pull your tooth, and after he had 
done so got out of the chair and knocked 
him down.

Tree top—That's right, but I didn’t “re- d 
quest” him to aak me if ‘It hurt,” cotisant 
him!—Truth.

LAR8E8T STOCK OF WAT0HE8
Two Statement*.

of any house in town
Hi* stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 

Laclo8,Etc., is complete in every department

The following advertisement was printed 
In a email western 
Tho firm inÎ m paper some years ago. 

o firm in question was the first estab
lished in a Mississippi town:

“Messrs. Brown, Jenkins & Waterbary, 
dealers in sewing and knitting machines, 
stoves, scales, smut machines, cotton gins, 
pumps, church bells, gongs, gravestones 
and oil. Office for life and fire Insurance.

live agents to sell pop
ular books and maps, for which payment 
will be received in rags, beeswax, brass, old 
iron, copper and dried fruit.”—Youth's 
Companion.

W. F. EARL.
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 
Specinlj.

Give usa call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit yon.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
What He Had Learned.

Lady (entering shoe store)—I would like 
to look at some No. 2’s.

New Boy (anxious to show his knowledge) 
—Yes’m. Most every one looks at No. V»

, first, —flnnd K»w*

Farmer and Builder Buy It! Try It!“Wanted—A fewXThey have tbo best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition ofbest quality 
See them.

Obituary.
One of the" oldest and most re

spected residents of Rear Yonge and 
Escott passed peacefully away over 
that bourne from which no traveller 
returns, on Thursday last, 8th inst. 
Edward C. Webster had been a life 
long resident of the Webster settle
ment near Pine hill, in the township 
of Escott.
which he died, bis life and associations 
were linked with that of the neigh
borhood in which he always resided 
and tho large concourse of people who 
turned out to pay the last tribute of 
respect to his memory testified to the 
esteem in which he was held, as a rel
ative, friend and neighbor. Deceased 
was in the 60th year of his age at the 
time oi his death. He Was twice mar
ried, his first wife being Mies Jane 
Eyre, with whom he spent 10 years of 
wedded life. His second wife, Miss 
Susan Dobbs of South Crosby, to 
whom he was niairied in 1881, sur
vives him ; also one son, a youth of 
9 years. Mr. Webster's near relatives 
were Rob’t B., living near Brockville ; 
John, of Lansdowue front ; Mrs. Cor
bett, of Dcarham, Out. ; Mrs. Mary 

Gentlemen wllO wish to have Green and Mrs. John Cures, Athens.
the!-suio«»d..pi«4= vgr
latest Style ana perfect 1 or nine years ago, end a sister Mrs. 
and workmanship should pat-, John G. Earl, of South Crosby, died

in March, 1891.
Tho funeral serylce was conducted 

in the Lansdowne English church by 
fiov. Wm. Wright, Athens. „

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
6mnl u4 Nimu Dimity,

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:
The Peerless Machine OilBetween Two Fires.

“It seems to me,” said Uncle Silas Sas
safras ns be read the rules and regulations 
tacked on the door of his room at the Hy- 
prise hotel, "that these hotel people just 
systematically try to bleed people.”

“What 1» it, father?” asked his wife.
“Why, one of these dinged rules says, 

•Don’t blow out the gas,’ and another says, 
•Gas burned all night will be charged ex
tra.’ Now, what’s a fellow to do?”—Life.

Wanted.
Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commieeioi i 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory. „

MAY BROTHERS, y

i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

having it, ana when you h^ve given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Born on the farm onCOAL OIL it, insist on
Low PriceBest Quality. 

KARLEY BLOCK 1The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Lumber for Sale.How to Treat a Mother. A *When people are excited, they do and say 
some Ftrnngo things. A Harlem gentle
man, Mr. Jones, overheard one of hie boye 
giving impudence to his mother.

“I'll teach you how to treat your mother, 
you young whelp.” And seizing the boy 
by the neck he cuffed bis ears and shook 
him nntil his hair began to drop out.— 
Texas Siftings.

ATHENE

Athens saw mill. 
Athens, May 4th 1888.
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A.I.CHÀSSËLS SHELDON Y. BULLI8.
2 mo.

The Reporter blankets the 
County of Leeds and as 
an advertising medium it is 
rapidly growing in 
with business men.

CAVEATS,
I TEAM MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
lttsr3~ W OOPVMOHTS, eteJ

$THE 8LD RELIABLE

TAILORING
Rallier Misty.

Country Child—People who live in city 
flats bave lots cf company, I s'pose.

City Child—No, indeed. It’s awful lonely
“I don’t we how.”
“Why, folks won’t ’sociatc with the fam

ilies above tSem.’carve they is below them, 
and they can't ’sociatc with the families 
below them because they is above them.”— 
Good News.

c

Ml

^ HOUSE Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errdh or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust,.. 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day* 
Men testify from CO States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Cook, ex
planation and proofs mailed (scaled) free.

*
M%

favortnNone Lett.
She—I am ro passionately fond of rase 

china.
He—Yonr family is such an old one that 

1 f bon Id think yon would have some beau
tiful pieces handed down.

She—Unfortunately one of my 
wee a servant girl.—Vague,

Esesr™""1 IB
ini

fwtttific §roetim
ronize ssrA. M. Chassels, Athens
«WA.ll work guammood.

5 ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.
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